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Movies in the Church.
aadwould "limber" the muscles

-- 11 XX C fMSCMBt0CkICjM4.nL.M
; tT--U cUss utter uadef ttoKt ;

at Karc t, int. ing spent an absolutely InnocuousChicago, Aug. 21. "Unless enter-

tainment is provided in the
churches, oung people will seek

V. p. itawri Incisted f tht B"k r-f

postoflee bolldlag.
' It it dCcvlt to Wlw jiat th law

the Mparmtlon of kmc tried aad ta-Uh- ed

engineers of' Cokt Durham's type,

from the government employ. He is, despite
his age, as competent and reliable as ever.

There ie ao one to exactly fill hie place, and
he la, therefore, ta asset, rather than a liabil-

ity to the office ta which he has served so long,

snd ao well.

, It is believed that under a dose interpre-

tation of the law, he may still be retained,
especially as his Immediate superior desires
him to remain, and all under whom he has
served, unhesitatingly epeak the value of his
work. ; .

J. If. rOTTXS CO, Tiklktaiii I'psets Infantile InnomiM
As it is the child spends hit titer

school hours in the tnu. ....

TW AtUcteY Heart
Driving through the park the

other day we saw a running race in
which a large group of yWg men
participated. Among them was one,
well back toward the stragglers,
whose movements inspired in the
uninitiated some ridicule. He re-

minded one of the old steamboat
walking beam. . He loped along,
rather than ran, and his 'move-
ments, though ridiculous to the cas

it out of them." said Rev. C. E.Associated fw 'n HERE 1.ICS MANS ANCIENT ENEMY, ,

various other mistakes.
Physical training aad athletic

work, ought to bp compulsory for
all boys and grHi from an early
age in grammar school on through
high school aad college. But there
are contests which may. be sate
enough tor young mea, yet too
strenuous tor immature boys and
American ' football Is one. High
school football is a serious mistake.

OUU.CAKC Guthrie, president of the Ep worth through his home work in timeto
- ttswai Win ettpert.

"V aaaaataaaa riwa to txelMiTtlr enUUed to kt WHO DISINTERS THE UNLOVED CUSS,
1 BICWAagl

league, at me uespiauiM uuuy ig 10 we nrst snowing of Themeeting near here. I Vampire's Revenge," and itoei tT.a rapufeieatioa ef Ml mi aitpaKftre tramw w
aa oiilii omitted la laio Ber aad alao t The Reverend Guthrie said mucn bed with scenes in his mind sHr

mora on the same line. The church are not compatible with infum.A SMALL TOWS HICK. DT A BIG DICK TOW
"How do you get to the White Sox park?" It places a dangerous strain uponual observer, challenged the admiHalted Mil Leased Win Jteport.

ration of one with knowledge of ! the heart of the inadequately train--I asked of a big town mck, v
that wishes to hold the jaded in-

terest of the modern youth or maid-
en must furnish more than spirit-
ual thrills. It must be amusing. It

muscle efficiency. I promptly of ed lad and in many instances, this
strain produces permanent damage.
Even for young men of college age,

J? Member Audi Bereau of ctresdaUoaa.
' OAtta. Paper City of H-ic- lalaad.

And he came right back with a raucous bark:
"If you want to get there quick - --

Just walk three blocks straight west from here

innocence. And in Jl this day thrchurch has played no part )fcStorey's plan woud change all thatby having the church and school
work together to fill the child',play with education and bealthv
amusements. This plan would notonly benefit the child, but wrmili

fered good odds that the funny run-
ner would win in a walk. Every must have gymnasium classes, so
body covered my bet eagerly. The training for football is a questionAnd eet on a South Side u . ,
second turn around the track it was fwhich demands competent medical

cial clubs, entertainments and vari-
ous other harmless attractions.
This is in line with the whole modI took his word and felt ho fear; Apm, ltd FioplM

r-- l Tee OtUa XLjn oe a.
feft evident that the majority of the judgment in every case.That everything would be well.

ern church movement, and seems
to be a logical idea.

also give the church another la.
tereated member, make it a norI mounted the stairs, my dime I paid,"

....

In the days of our grandparents vital fcxtor in the life of the mmIT fiiiiinut -

the competition between the church munity, and prevent its good
the world was not so keen. Re- - j fluence from being even partially

And into the train I hopped.
"Get off at Thirty-ftft- h street," he'd said j

But the durn train never stopped!
I leave it to you: was I to blame?

I rated his word at par.
iigivu ,& o icvicouvu "t;u ae ,uitciicu
a duty. But now, with the movies, Mayor Broenine of Baltimn i.

runners were getting winded. They
hadn't been intelligently trained.
But my boy with the ludicrous lope
moved along as unconcernedly as
though he were strolling for the
air. And when they neared the
final lap, he sort of stretched out
like an antelope, and the way I col-

lected money around there for the
next few minutes was positively de-
lightful.

Thick muscles, gulgy chests,
large chest expansion, in fact all
the spectacular features which the

flivvers, golf and cabarets all striv- - one of many well-know- n publicMONDAY, AlGl'ST 23, 193d He told me I couldn't miss the gameif-

If I took a South Side car!

I am not a small town hick who knocks

ing to wean the weak and erring men who believes that the movie
soul away from his inherited habits could be made a strong influence
of worship, it begins to look as if, for good in the community. H
the church will have to be up and ! would like to see the churches ot
doing. It is a. deplorable fact that j Baltimore take up the motion pic-th- e

light of spiritual truth from ture seriously, and is havine th

QUESTIONS USD AXSWEBS.
Aw, Dad, Boat Be So Old.

I am a boy 15 years old and phy-
sically sound. I like to go in swim-
ming for about half an hour every
day. But my father says it is dan-
gerous. When he was a boy he
knew a boy who had white swelling
on his leg, and the doctor said it
was from going in swimming so
often and staying in so long, So
father won't let me go, but twice a
week and for 10 minutes. Is it dan-
gerous? (C. S. M.)

Answer Father is mistaken and
the old doctor was making a very
bad guess. "White swelling" was
an old came for tuberculosis of a
joint and of course tuberculosis was
never in the world caused by going
in swimming. If you were my boy
and wished to go in three or four
times a day and stay in from three
minutes to three hours each time.

" By Wireless to Europe.
Talking over telephone wires at long dis-

tance has been for a number of years an every
day occurrence. But wireless telephony is yet
in the experimental stage. , It has been accom-

plished by experimental wireless station at St
Johns, New Foundiand, the operator talked
with a man in Cheilnsford, England, talking
with .a third man in Denmark. Vf heard them
say that a soloist named Melchofr would sing.
He then listened to tour songs in Danish, and
to the conversations that followed between the
English and Danish operators. OieHnsford is
2,600 miles from St Johns.

In. commenting upon this successful wire-

less telephone experiment, the Chicago Post
says: "How stupid it is to pretend that we can
build up a world in America aloof from the
old world, unaffected by its life and undisturbed
by its troubles, when science and commerce
and labor and every forward moving force we
know is narrowing distances and establishing
new contacts and relationships. We are in the
era of world neighborhood, and that fact
henceforth must more and more control the
policies of nations."

When s boost's more politic. '
But I'm for throwing a few small rocks

At that doggone big town hick.

fa The Areae el Nana 14, 13C
Tae imi hcaatfafta will ba eaoiaetai a aa

Will aeweaaoer. aebiaeed or partleaa. - Uee,
laM ua reaaj la Mat lie "oa eoairlcttaae la

Now, folks, if in Chi you would embark ,el ih aaaiwaa the church,does not seem to shine laws and regulations applying to
so brightly in the eyes ot the young- - the use of motion picture machines

loosed into, nanirninriv thn.. k.er generation as the lights of, the
On a tour of joyousnees, -

Don't ryi to get to the White Sox park
On the Engiewood Express! mvie theat.e across the way.

The answer to this, according to
the more modern divine, is to bring
the movies to the churches rather

ing to do with the danger ot fire.
However, this is a minor conside-
ration that can soon be adjusted if
enough church members take an

FROM a casual and intermittent perusal of
the days' news we suspect that women are

than let the congregatioLS go to the ; active interest in itabout to be granted universal suffrage. Vaca
movies. Indeed, surprising as it

cm time strong man ana the pres-
ent day physical culturlsts cherish
and cultivate should be carefully
avoided by the athlete or the young
man with athletic ambition. Who
ever heard of a sideshow strong
man or a physical culture exhibi-
tionist winning any kind of athletic
contest? What physical culture
enthusiast can you mention offhand
who has never accomplished any-
thing extraordinary or noteworthy
in physical or mental fields? All
show and all wrong.

The athletically inclined youth
must first learn that personal
health is indispensable; that per-
sonal hygiene must be studied and
practiced in order to insure per-
sonal health: that the educated

tioning is not conducive to weighty thinking,
(not that we ever overtax our limited supply
of gray-matt- er! ) but in our opinion piffling
opinion, of course the percentage of vot3

I'd say, "Hop to it, son, and lemme
go along with you once in a while.
Read this to father and tell him Igained by Messrs. Harding, Cox, et al, will

The 'handcuffed youth who Jumped through

ft cir window, evidently should be in' the movies.

:;'.

Why thouldnot excavators find gold in New

York's financial district?. Has not plenty of it
bean lost there? ,

'

- f
Mexico should have a federal Jjpard for all

time to arbitrate the grievances between the
government and revolutionists.

" Curiosity naturally is aroused now to know

vhkt will be the 20th amendment concerning

Which W shall be expected to become excited.
v

I f- - v
The opponents of woman's suffrage in Ten--

said fathers shouldn't age so rap-
idly.

Reduction Diets.

Anotner problem in connection
with the church movie idea is the
securing of suitable films. Many a
film which might delight a deacon
on Broadway would fill with ho-
rror a deacon in his natural habitat
And until the demand for the
church movie becomes greater (tan
it is, the more advanced churches
will have to pick and choose among
the films made for the theatres. Or-r- in

G. Cocks, secretary ot the na-

tional committee tor better films.

may seem to some of us, there are
already over five thousand churches
in the country equipped with mo-
tion picture machines, which are
used in various ways in connection
with church work. Some ministers
p each ssrmons illustrated by films.
So .Jar, however, the greatest work
done by the church movies is in af-
fording wholtftome entertainment
for 'the flock on week days or Sun-
day afternoons. .

Preach to the Eyes.
In attracting and holding church

How long would It take one to

average about i. -

Why Sot Try Two Teaspoonsful of P e
Wa.er Every Two Hours?

(From the Macomb Bystander).
Dr. Aitken will give his lecture, "Col-

ored Sfiectacles," an entertaining, in-

spirational lecture. We are sure you
will like him very much. We regret that
it is necessary to make a change in the

reduce if one omitted, entirely from
the diet all butter, sugars, pastries,

The Spirit of Cooperation.
That there are tremendous ' possibilities

that would result from cooperation in indus-

trial activities is made clear by a recent state-

ment by Howard Elliott, chairman of the board
does not believe that this will offer
them any great obstacles. Ha
claims that the motion picture is
becoming a purer and better factor
in our lives every day. He offers

of the Northern Pacific railway. Speaking of members the movie has been found
to be without an equal. Rev. Les-
lie Willis Sprague, one of the first
ministers to preach a sermon illus

potatoes, etc., and exercised every
day? (Z. A. B.)

Answer Whether weight could,
be reduced rapidly or slowly by the
omission of what are imagnied to
be "fattening", foods, would' of
course depend wholly upon the
amount of other foods taken. That
is a poor plan. If you desire to re-

duce weight, you must limit the
total intake of food, preferably tak-
ing, less cf every kind of food and
not attempting to avoid this or that
There is practically no difference in

physician, the iamily physician, is
the authority to consult about any
uncertain point; that personal pur-
ity is absolutely indispensable for
athletic success; 'that tobacco is
sure death to any athletic ambi-
tion ; that the advice of most train-
ers who have not been especially
educated for their work is unsafe
and unscientific. It was the old
time trainer, ignorant alike of the
physiology of nutrition and circula-
tion, that invented the mistaken
practice of gorging with meat

trated by movies, says that this is
only natural. It is a scientific fact

the new railway rates he said: "If 2,000,000

men in the, service of the railroads should, by
greater care or improved . methods, save 5

cents a day each, this total sum would be
$30,000,000 for a 300-da- y working year, and
this would be enough to buy 400 heavy loco-

motives, or 10,000 freight cars. It would also
be a good bit toward lhe 6 per cent guaranty
that is going to the people who invest their
mcney in railroads in the United States
hereafter."

that we get 82 per cent of all our
information through our eyes.
Hence a sermon preached to our
eyes instead of to our less efficient
ears ought to prodace more

proeram after announcement has been
made, b it in this case there is no
alterative
WHAT was your greatest vacation thrill?

Ours, we were about to say, came when Mr.
Robertson of the Cubs hoisted one of Mr. El-le- r's

fast ones over the rightfield wall for a
borne run in the eighth (or was it the lucky
seventh?), tying the score with the Cincinnati
Reds, 2 all.

BUT our greatest thrill, after all, came
while we were "being a boy again", at River-vie- w

park. You have seen the colored gentle-
men in a cage seated on a jointed bar over a
tank of water, have you not? Outside the cage
extends a small target One procures three
cheap baseballs for a dime with which one

to hit the target. If one has jt strong

supposed to be the various items of the dietary sowhich was

peesee should learn that a good loser quits
then he's beaten. -
' Kamencff, bolshevik trade commissioner

In London, says, "We do not want the Danzig

corridor," and so far as we can see nobody

ens to be trying to make them take it

A dispatch from Way land, M1ch., tells of

the first lot of fruit trees sold by air, meaning

that' the nursery salesman made the trip to

ther purchaser In an aeroplane. Nevertheless,

there are orchards all over the country that
were sold by air, and hot air at that, and the
owners are only waiting for the salesman to
come that way again.

rubbing down with far as "fattening" is concerned.strengthenin
this and that oil or liniment, wfcich considering the varying amounts of
the ignorant trainer imagined these items naturally desired.

statistics to prove this. i
Movies Are Improving.

Of the motion pictures put out
some years ago he says that about
26 per cent were adjudged proper
to go upon the list suitable tor fam-

ily use. Last year 48 per cent ot

the pictures shown were put oa
such a list. With a body ot mini-
sters and churchgoers through the
country taking an active interest in
films it is a certainty that this list
would be longer every year. Thii
would have the result not only of

getting more young people to see
their movies in the churches, but
also of making the producers send
out a higher grade of pictures for
the theatres. Thus the whole tone
of-th- e country would be raised a

little more, and wickedness would

become an even rarer phenomenon
among us.

arm, and a good aim use dusky person gets a WhalhJrrAJame?
(Copyright. 1919. bj lb Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.!

MILDRED 5

( MARSHALL

It seems to be much easier for
the modern man to concentrate
visually than auricularly. Life
moves too swiftly for him to con-
centrate upon some heavy tome or
abstruse lecture. His mental stim-
ulus comes mostly from the news-
paper headlines and cartoons, the
illustrated magazines and the mov-
ing pictures. Preach a moving pic-
ture sermon to him and you meet
him on his own ground. Harangue
him for an hour with resounding
phrases and be falls asleep. All
this shows, says tho Reverend

ducking. ; . . "O you. skinnay," he called

Mr. Elliott's statement shows how tremen-
dously the efficiency of a railroad must depend
upon the kind and quality of service it can
cemmand from its operatives. But this is only
partly what it shows. Mr. Elliott's statement
also shows some measure of the tremendous
possibilities, that open where large numbers of
men in any line of industrial activity earnestly

to us as he crawled from the tank. We bought
three more balls but one thrill was all we got

Shlela.
The- Irish, to whom Sbiela un-

doubtedly belongs, prefer to spell
the graceful name Sheelah. Either
form is correct and the fortunate

i set themselves to cooperate. - - -- -

An example of a church where
Sprague. that a church that is not moving pictures brought most
equipped to show motion pictures gratifying results is the St Pau

Recognizing the menace of the- - Thompson
Tsmmaay machine to the state, Stephen A.

Pali Republican candidate for congressman-at-larg- e,

who spoke in Rock Island Saturday even-

ing, has been instrumental in organizing the
an men throughout the

state and is leading an active fight againT
the Chicago city hall machine. Mr. Day is not
a slate candidate, but he is making a strenuous
campaign against the hand-picke- d Thompson-Lun- d

in ticket

Just why it should have applied to
the Irish is not clearly understood,
unless they, like the French, be-
lieved that it bad some connection
with the heavens, or sky, whose
Latin term Is "coelum." Thus a
blue-eye- d Irish girl might easily
bave been called Sile or Sheelah
under the romantic Meltic idea that
the sky was reflected in her lovely
orbs.

Curiously enough Sbiela spread
throughout England. It is very

is as incomplete as the church' Methodist cnurcn here in uiicaga.

What a good thing it would be if employers
and employes could understand the tremendous
advantage of cooperation and act upon that
understanding.

That spirit will benefit labor, capital and
all humanity.

bearer or the name, growing weary
of one version, may turn e

other without fear of affectation.
Sbiela means "blind." It comes
from the old Roman and is popular

Rev. Roy L. Smith, who inaugurat
ed their use in this popular housex

of worship, is so firmly convinced X

REFERRED TO THE SLOGAN NUTS.
Harding and "Hi" can never Mend;

, Cox will swat their "bitter end." ,

R. E. Tt
THE city of Elgin is a hospitable place. On

a trolley pole within a few feet of the gateway
entrance to the state hospital for the insane
Is a placard bearing the legend: "WELCOME
K." The "K." puzzled us for a moment until
it flashed upon us that it stood for "Knuts," or
if you prefer ."

SPEAKING of signs, this one may be seen
on the side wall of the "Sporting Goods" store
in Geneva, III.:

i VICTROLAS
Drink

COCA COLA.
WE had often wondered how they produced

in Italy in modern times in the
guise of Zilia or Celia.

Its earliest origin was among
popular there today, but it is rare
ly spelled Sheelah.

the Coolian gqfns, founded by the
Etruscan general Coeles Vivenna,
who also named the Coelian hill.
The wives of dodges in Venice
adopted Zilia in honor of this war
hero and the name spread to Na

without an organ. And as the head
of the church department of the
Community Motion Picture Bureau
of New York, surely Rev. Mr.
Sprague should know.

Another even more important use
for the church motion picture ma-
chine is the educating and amusing
of children. Not only is it a great
help in the Sunday school work,
by enabling the children to visual-
ize the simple bible scenes and par-
ables, but it also plays a much-neede- d

part during the week. Dr.
A. D. V. Storey, executive secre-
tary of the American Educational
Motion Picture association, sug

The turquoise is Shiela's talis-man- ic

gem. It is believed to bring
her true love and a happy mar-
riage. Monday is her luckyday

Army Discipline.
It will be interesting to observe the prog-

ress the army will make with its new idea of
treating men. Time was when the most vig-

orous training was considered necessary ' to
create discipline. From the start of a re-

cruit's experience he was triven a touch of

ples, where it appeared as Liliola.their liquid tones.

No More of This.
The baseball season is over so far as local

fames are concerned. The people of Rock
Island, as is their custom, have stood nobly
by the team, realizing the disadvantage of the
association In starting late on the city's reentry
into the league and the misfortunes that have
deprived the team of some of its best players
at one time or another.

But yesterday's humiliation was almost too
Rtuch, although probably to some extent un- -

anthoritv in nn uncertain torma un that Viadi

of their usefulness that he says He

would as soon think ot running a
church without music or coal as

without moving pictures. Dr.

Smith says that all around his

church there were dance halls,

cabarets and other evil temptation!
for the young people of his church.

He determined to tempt them to

good by offering them wholesome
amusements and friendships in the

church.
"We used pictures exactly as we

would music, for their educational

and entertaining value," he says.

"We found young people were

lonely and tempted, we gave them

entertainment and unselfish friend-

ships, and they went away happy

and devoted to us. We did not try

very hard to build up the church.

We set out to build up the people,

and found out before long that

they were building up the church.

might have the idea of obeying Jlxed in his

Argus Information Bureau
veioahie under 'the circumstances. The pa

gests that the church should give
one special children's show each
afternoon. The child should stop
on his way borne from school and
see proper films especially suited
to bis age, and then come home to
his dinner, have ail the evening to
do his home work, with his crav

ONE good thing we heard on our vacation
is this story. Well pass it on. Mr. Murphy,
mavorof a large Pennsylvania city, was chosen
to introduce the speaker at a mass meeting
held in the opera hease. At the opening of
the meeting be came forward and said:

"Ladies' and gintlemen: I have the honor
this avenin' of introducin' to you the spaker of
the avenin', ,Mr. Potts of Boston, who will
now address you. Mr. Potts is a very noted
man in moreways than wan, from the fact
that there are siveral towns named after Mr.
Potts, three of which are in the at state
of Pinnsylvania. which are called Pottstown,
Pottsville and .

TO appreciate this as did we vou sknniA

trons of the game will be on hand again next (Any reader can (et the answer to any aueition by writing The Arroa Info, na-
tion Bureau. Frederic i. Haskin. Direr lor. Washinrton, D. C. Give full name and
addran and endow two-ce- etomp tor return postage. Be brief. All laquiriee ara
coDOdentUl. the replies being eeut direct to each unlirlduaL Ho attention will b
paid to anonymou tetters.

Vbe understood at the outset Rock Island is too
QJold In the business to put up good money toJ ee'nlayers trained. i

ing for the movies properly satis-
fied, and go peacefully to bed, hav--fishO..What was the largest

ever caught? F. A. H.

mina as quickly as possible. The new school
of training is working on a different' theory.
Recruits are not greeted as they once were,
but are practically "received" into the fellow-
ship of the army without any harshness in
cemmand or duty.

Conscientious men differ as to the idea.
The old. timers say the old idea produced dis-
cipline and made the kind of Soldiers who
formed the backbone of the great army in
the late war. While the old idea may have
arpeared rough to civilians, it produced the
desired results. Others, including the secre-
tary of war, believe that discipline can be had
without the "rough stuff" and the man who is
controlled by less autocratic measures will
come through as desired.

bombed London 10 times, as well as
Dunkirk at the Russian front. As
a reward for these services the pi-
lot was to be given the opportunity
of piloting the airship in its prohave heard R. E. H. tell it. Cold type detractsso much from a good yarn.

"BRITAIN," reads a Trib. headline, "far.

A. According to scientists oi tne
Smithsonian Institution the record
fish was captured at Miami, Fla.,
after a fight lasting 39 hours. Five
harpoons and 150 bullets were re-

quired to subdue the monster. It
was a whale shark and weighed
30,000 pounds, its liver alone weigh

It wants to see trained players.
'I
1 Worthy of Retention.

Everywhere along the river there is one
continuous expression of regret over the en-
forced .retirement, under tho civil service pen-
sion act of the last congress, of Colonel C. W.
Durham, the experienced and popular aseist- -

a new war." The United States has nothing MDroKlciiic -- :

posed irip to rvew York city, the
most coveted opportunity i the
German air service.

Q. How much does it cost the
United States to coin pennies, nick-
els, dimes and quarters? A. C. R.

A. It costs the United States
about 20 cents per 100 to coin pen-
nies; nickels, about cents each;
dimes and quarters, about 80 cents

ing 1,700 pounds.THE old war is still on with us.
R. E. M'G. y 1 MRJ ELIZABETH THOMPSONQ. Can liquified hydrogen be used

as a substitute for gasoline in run-
ning automobiles? B. F. H.

A. The bureau of standards has Dear Mrs. Thompson: A friend you work. I believe it wjuw

of mine has enlisted in the United better for you to make your
with
own

recently completed a machine for per aouar value of the coins. Sil-
ver is not coined free now as it used
to be. -TEE DjyjLY SMOET ST ETL Q. Who were the umpires of the
M19 World series? R. c.

A. Rigley and Quieter of the Na

making liquid hydrogen, and an
Italian scientist is said to claim
that this material can be used as a
motor fuel. However, commercial
developments in this direction are
far in the future. ,

Q. Where does a flower get its
tional league, and Evans and Nal--lard, the.Stafford Hotel, and mailedit thoughtfully.

States service. I do not anow
which branch, army or navy. To
whom shall I write to secure his

'address?
Are the boys who enlist now

trained in the United States be-

fore they are sent across?
If a letter is sent to a boy in

camp and he sails before it
reaches him, is it forwarded to
him or returned to the' writer?

A BOY READER.
It you know his parents, write to

them for his address. In case you

that afternoon Colonel P;iia-- ,i small? B. N. K.

way courageously than to live
a man who has ceased to honor yon.

Of course your one chance f

happinees wiih him is to get hini

away from evil influences. , . i

Dear Mrs. Thompson: My face

and neck are quite thin, but tar
body is stout enough. Would yon

advise electrical massages to

out my face and neck? .

When with a gentleman friena

in passing in front of him when M

holds open the door, should one

say "Pardon me?" ' Also, ought on

to say "Thank your When tiers
are several doors to be opened
Kppms sort of useless to say "Pr"

iin oi me American league.
Q. Is the passenger pigeon ex

"net? A. L. A.
A. The passenger ciceon as i

entertained Miss Eleanor Hnw.M A. The fragrance of flowers is
due to special essence ot oils which
the plant produces. These oils are
complicated compounds or only

species suddenly disappeared some
years ago, but the state ornitholo-
gist of Massachusetts reports that
he has been advised by four hunt-
ers that they recently saw at close

young Frenchman, "You have done
me a great service!"

For the next half hour he loung-
ed about the corridor.

When Eleanor Howard and her
parents entered the corridor pre-
paratory to leaving, they were as-
sisted in putting on heir wraps by
the same person who had taken
them from Mr. Howard. Then thiy
left the hotel, entered their car and
returned home. ,

The next day, when Eleanor was
searching for a slip of paper she
had mislaid, she discovered a card
in one of the pockets ot her wrap,
on one side of which was engraved:

"M. le Colonel Jean Reillard, Rue

two elements, carbon and hydro-
gen, and are known as volatile oils,
since they escape readily into the
air.

write to the Army and Navy de-

partment for information, enclose
a stamped and addressed envelope

servant, a medal of the Legion of
Honor which the attendant wore
might have established the identity
ot his calling a little differently.
Further investigation would have
proven him to be a colonel in the
French army and of a very pleasing
appearance. This colonel, after en-
tertaining himself with many broad
grins, observed to the large marble
clock over the door:

"Jean, my son, you have aa ad-
venture! My boy, you will guard
these pretty things very carefully,
and when the generous Americans
return, perhaps, if you are very po-
lite, you will receive a tip." And
a smille being insufficient, the
young Frenchman gave vent to a
hearty laugh. He stopped sudden-
ly and muttered to himself:

"That girl was very much like,
I wonder!" "

:i IE MOCSQCTTAIRE.
i, By Arista E. Ftshser.

(Copyright, 1920, by Wheeler Syn- -
v " j delate. Inc.)

It was very evident that the three
people wtio had Just entered the
corridor ot the Stafford hotel were
not of the ordinary wealthy class
usually seen there. The only thing
which distinguished them from the
frequenters of that most fashion-
able' of Chicago's fashionable ho-
tels was that they appeared to be
Just a little more fashionable and
just a littlo fore richly dressed.
"Aa unusually pretty girl, with hr
father and mother," would have
beu-th- e thought ot obser-y- c

ii i
,

Casual observers were scarce in
that hotel corridor, however. There
was a tall figure in a gray uniform
standing near the door, presumably
ah' attendant. The girl's father

I ilnn me" everv time. l.u- -for your reply
Boys who enlist now are trained! Some find electrical ma&;

Q. When did prohibition come
into effect? H. P.

A. Constitutional prohibition
came into effect in the United
States Jan. 1. 1920.

range ana positively identified a
pair of these birds. .

Q. Where is the expression about
entertaining angels unawares to be'found? , J. H. K.

A. This expression is found in
the bible, Hebrews XIII :2: "Be

here. . beneficial. It might De "

with stories of bravery, of death ofcourageous men's deeds in thegreat war. But the one which in-
terested them both the most was
something like this:

"Mademoiselle, don't you remem-
ber the French officer that wasnursed back to health by one whoseimage has lived In his memory ever
since, whose memory has never lefthis heart? Do you not recall howthat officer used to refuse tov be at-
tended by anyone but yourself, andthat when you did come, with your
soft voice, to dull his sufferings
do you remember that he used totell you how beautiful were youreyes? This officer has carried agreat love tor you in his heart fromthat tune. He came to America aweek ago, to seek you out and askyou to become his wife. Will vounot tell him that he does honeia vain?" V

Usually the letters are forward- - you to give it a trial.
ro o "Thank VOUed.Q. I have heard it reported that

there was a giant airship built by the man you are with holds w
door open for you. It is not nece-

ssary to ask him to pardon you.
Nationale, Paris, at present the the Germans during the war to little

from i
"Bine Rose": You poor

girl! Your trouble comes
an awanrj w r war K An Vfui Vftfa tlr Vi"tm ' f - '

Stafford Hotel." .

On the other side, written in pen-
cil: :

bomb New York. Is this true?
M. L.

A. The "L 72," designed and con

not forgetful to entertain strang-
ers, for thereby some have enter-
tained angels unawares."

Q. Who was Brann. the icono-
clast whose works are widely ad-
vertised at the present time?

G. IT.A. prann, the iconoclast was Wil

I thank you for trusting me with strutted at the Zeppelin works at
to use good Judgement Probably (two gjrls 15 and 16 years of l
you. would be happier if you per-- ! We are very fond of dancmg a

suaded your-husba- nd to find work j would like to dance at some

in another town where he would for a week. Do you thins
rnt h ahle t, ran home all the ' should trv it? We have never

He was turning the gentleman'shaaded the light wraps of the lad your valuable property," and in
very fine writing:lee to the man in uniform and the!nat

f . ,

hi?
,

antd; ,dn, Lewenthal, was made for the sole
Duroose of bombing New Yorkchancing to light upon the name ofthree passed into the reception I "Do you remember a certain col- - city, according to a report by Col' notable tw. if h ni nn m it pm toUnv Hanrine lessons, but everywayliam ; viwper crann, a

ionel who used to sing 'Le Mouse- - onel William Hensley of the Bal-

loon and Airship Division ot thequetaire I" i HM.W.riUrWb0,7"" born rou would be happier' to leave j says we are experts at it " seems

7,AP' count'.lhim and face the world alone. He. to come naturally to us and
on we

The story ended there, reasonhoina- - thot th.' - .'".Eleanor, at first dumfouoded. Air Service. This airsniD is 7 ( in., on Jan. 4, 1855. He issued the'i. . , . t I love to dance

the owner engraved" on the band,
be uttered an exclamation. . '

The . real attendant appeared a
moment later. He was made ac-
quainted with the situation, which
delighted; him aa much as it had his
companion. , , -

?. ,.

o toner uad aathpn struck with the humor ot the, extremely sympathetic ltstenerwho
- - ami iona wnniiana ceinsn you ju&i
feet long, S5 feet high, has an 89 first number of the "Iconoclast" inl"earuick all the time. Let the stage. Our friends say we should,

foot beam, six Maybach engines of July, 189L at Austin. Tex., but it other woman have htm it he will) Should we speak to the manase'oiiwmwhi mwuvsmi. am just, answerea &

word and the other beine that .h.. zw a. r. eacu, iirmn V """I111 in " ne settled not move to another town where of thtv theatre or the owner?
Twn SISTERS.

;

cHe who was "presumably an
murmured a surprised

Tnk you" to the man ust
through the door and then

r "wrded the armful of wraps with
flighted smile. Curious actions
the part ot the an attendant!

1 if the gentleman who had so
tngly doaated two expensive
av. 6 a presumable attendant

a, trifle leas nearsighted,
r Tlws a trifle mart ob--

per nour, a pus i . m "wo. iex., ana me following he would be free from harmfuli was eaiiea to the office for a
a beautiful girl has said that very
small word to a handsome youns;
man there are things much more

Then . sM grew thoughtful and
drawing "ome paper toward her she
wrote:

"I assure you there la no one
more worthy ot our trust. The sing-
er ot L MoaMQuetaire' is not for-
gotten."

I think you are too young to f
on the stage. It is a hard life

a greater test to chsrscter

gallons, a lifting power of 85 tons,
hydrogen capacity of 2,470,000 cubic
feet a cruising distance of 9,500
milaa and Parried SVL tons of bombs

uueresong man stories.

year revived the "Iconoclast" For .ties. The othe: woman shows what
some time his articles aroused the 'she is to say she would give up her
enmity ot Tom E. Davis, and the fcqsband and children If he would
two men engaged in a street duel. ' divorce you.
on Nov. 19, 1837. in which both

1

erhana some one in rour family

tew minutes," explained that grin-
ning official. "We've had no guests
for the last, hour and I thought I
could risk a moment or two"

. "Merci, ssaa ml." responded the ever, you are determined, tailCypruswas the first country to in addition to the crew. The pilot
bat a Christian governor. of this machine had successfully; Bhe adArewsd tt to Kr. Jeu BeU- - were killed. will take care ot the baby while I the manager ot the theatre.

V


